
•  1 bandit masks
• 126 tattoos
•  sponge
•  table cloth
•  mega phone sleeve
• announcement poster
• money collection box

Your Tattoo Lounge
Includes:

What you’ll need:
a pair of scissors, 
a card table or 
surface to set up shop
optional newspaper,

What can you do to make your 
parents proud that doesn't 
involve getting straight A's, 
picking your dirty undies up off 
the floor, or a nightly flossing?

Get a tattoo, of course, or even better, give one. You 
can open up a Tattoo Lounge right now, and it 
doesn't require going to art school or hanging out 
with motorcycle gangs, and in the process you 
can raise money for your favorite charity.

The first step is to pick your favorite charity. Who would you like to help? Do you love animals? Then 
maybe a pet shelter would be great. Are you always snacking, and glad that you have food to eat? Then 
help others by collecting money for a food pantry. Do you want to donate to an organization that clones 
dinosaur DNA in hopes to bring them back from extinction? Doesn't exist, but perhaps after you raise the 
money, you can start one.

Decide how much money you'd like to charge for each tattoo. Perhaps $0.50 for the smaller tattoos and 
$1.00 for the larger ones. You should suggest a price, and people can feel free to donate more.  Pick a 
great spot with lots of foot traffic to set up in. You could set up in a park, at the beach, in front of the 
library, or on a busy sidewalk. Take a piece of newspaper and roll it like a cone, and stick into the 
megaphone sleeve, with the point of the cone used as the mouth piece. Put on your enclosed bandit 
mask — you are collecting this money anonymously. Display your poster to advertise your Tattoo 
Lounge and have one of your friends try to get customers by yelling through the megaphone to bring 
people in. It really helps to try to talk to people as they pass. You can say things like “Don't wait 
until college to shock your parents— Get your tattoo now” or “Fairly Painless Tattoos Here!”  
Be sure to also mention the fact the money goes to charity and talk about who they will 
be helping with their donation. If someone asks you why you are wearing your mask, 
explain that you want to put the focus on them helping people, not on you.

TATTOO
FAIRLY PAINLESS



Follow the directions on the back page of this booklet for 
applying tattoos, then thank your customer for supporting 
your chosen charity and tell them that you'll be sending the 
money in when you're finished. 

Alternate Ideas:

Now that you are an experienced tattoo artist and a pro at 
fundraising, you've probably realized how fun and easy this 
can be. You can continue raising money on your own for 
charity by changing things up a bit. 

ROBOT APOCALYPSE PROTECTION: Hunt around the house and 
piece together the strangest superhero costume that you can 
create. Mismatched socks, some sort of cape (your Tattoo 
Lounge tablecloth can also work for this purpose), your bandit 
mask, some oven mitts on your hands, and a helmet. Go door 
to door in your neighborhood, and explain that you are raising 
money for charity, and that you are selling Robot Apocalypse 
Protection on their house for a small donation to your desired 
charity. Explain that you have it on good authority that robots 
are planning to take over the world, but you are offering to 
protect their home from the robot invasion. Make it clear that 
100% of the money will go to the charity. Be kind if they are 
not interested, and tell them that because you are a good 
neighbor, you will grant them protection for free anyway, 
because that's how you roll. 

DYING TO HELP PEOPLE: Set up a hair painting booth using 
washable hair color spray cans you can buy at the drug store 
(be sure to also get a plastic poncho to cover up their clothes, 
and be careful to not spray in their eyes). Charge by the color, 

but be sure to give yourself a crazy colo·ul hairdo to advertise 
your booth. As an alternate idea, set up a nail painting salon 
and collect donations. 

MESS ME UP FOR CHARITY: Set up a Pie In The Face for charity 
booth. Buy several cans of whipped cream, a poncho,  a few 
aluminum pie tins, and gather together some towels and a pair 
of goggles. Make posters advertising your booth and charity, 
and tell people that for a small donation, they can throw a pie 
in your face. When you advertise it, you can say things like 
"Save your job! Hit me in the face with a pie instead of your 
boss" or "Avoid getting grounded! Don't hit your brother—HIT 
ME!" After they pay you, put on your poncho and goggles to 
protect your clothes and eyes, fill a pie tin with whipped 
cream, and have them hit you right in the face with it. If it's a 
hot day, you could also fill up some  water balloons for them 
to throw at you, for an extra fee.

WILL WORK FOR OTHERS: Wear your bandit mask and go door 
to door in your neighborhood with your money collection box 
asking for small chores you can do to raise money for your 
charity. It would be helpful to have a few suggestions in mind: 
rake the leaves, clean the windows, eat all of their leftover 
Halloween candy before they do, for a suggested donation. You 
can also offer to "Take The Blame for Bucks". Tell them that if 
they donate to your charity, you will take the blame for 
something they have done. Someone ate the last cookie? You 
did. Someone messed up their garage? You did. Someone 
tanked the stock market and drove down the Euro? Well I don't 
know who's doors you are knocking on, but those are some 
powe·ul people- you'd better charge a lot for that one. 

CHaNgE boX AsSeMbLy:

To uSe thE chAnGe BOx:

1

2

Find your change box 
and lay it on a �at 
surface. 

3 Fold up the A �aps 
like this:

4

5Unfold all the 
�aps so the box 
lays �at with the 
printed side down.

Then fold up 
the B �aps to 
rest against 
the A �aps like this:

Fold up �ap C 
while pushing 
the D tabs into 
the slits on both 
sides of the box 
(the B �aps).

Take the tabs at 
the top of the A 
and B �aps and 
slide them 
through the long 
thin slits on the 
face �ap.

6 Stick the tongue 
through the half 
circle slit on the 
face �ap. 
Then slide the 
bottom tab into 
the slit under the 
tongue.

7 You’re done!

Charity money goes in the top hole. 

If you need to open the box to get 
change, simply unhook the face flap 
from the tongue and dip your hand in.

tab D 
slides
in here

fold up flap C



1

2 Peel o� the 
protective clear 
plastic cover 
from the image.

3 Position the tattoo 
with the image 
against the skin 
and hold in place.

4

5 Cover the tattoo completely with the sponge 
and press �rmly, holding it in place. Hold it in 
that position for 30 seconds, then gently peek, 
lifting up one corner to see 
if it has transferred. If 
it has not, try a 
little more 
water on the 
sponge without 
moving the 
image, and hold 
for another 30 seconds. Big tattoos 
may take a little longer to transfer.

6 Peel back the 
paper to 
reveal their 
new tattoo! 

Ta�oos can be 
removed with 
a bit of baby 
oil, make-up 
remover, or nail 
polish remover 
rubbed onto the ta�oo 
with a co�on ball, but they 
will also just naturally wash off 
a�er a few days.

USiNg THe mEgApHoNe sLeEvE:
Squeeze the megaphone sleeve by it’s 
outer edges to open it. Roll a piece of 
newspaper into a cone shape and load it 
into the megaphone sleeve. Trim the tip of 
the paper cone off to form a mouth piece.
If you don’t have newspaper, just use the 
megaphone sleeve.
Now yell into it, 

www.renegade-made.com

Dip the enclosed sponge 
in a container of water, 
and squeeze the excess 
water out until the sponge 
is merely damp. If it's too 
wet, the tattoo may not 
apply correctly.

Have your customer 
pick their tattoo, 
and carefully cut it 
from the sheet.

“GoTtA gEtTa tAtToO!”

aPpLyInG TaTtOoS:


